Bylaws and Procedures
Check the expiration date of your bylaws. These MUST be
reviewed and renewed at least every THREE years in order
for your unit to “remain in good standing.” Up to three
amendments can be made within the three-year date of
expiration.
Form a bylaws committee of three to five members
including the chair. Use experienced people on the
committee as well as newer members.
Go to the NYS PTA website at nyspta.org. Under “Leaders” go
to the Bylaws and Procedures Page for helpful documents
and contact information for your Region bylaws chair.
The Bylaws Wizard Button is at the top of this page. To
begin the process, click on the button. The Wizard will walk
you through a series of easy questions, e.g. dues amounts,
officers, etc. Normally all information can be completed
within 10 to 15 minutes. It is advisable to have a copy of
your current bylaws for reference when completing the
Wizard.
Procedures (Standing Rules) are essential. They are a
cumulative record of the association’s experience and serve
as a guideline for current and future officers and chairs.
Procedures are details of monthly PTA work that may be
changed from year to year, and compliment bylaws by
providing details not outlined there. Together, the bylaws
and procedures provide for the authority and administration
of the affairs of the PTA.
Procedures are adopted and may be amended at any
regular meeting of the executive board by a majority vote of
members present, with prior notice). Otherwise, a 2/3 vote is
needed. An effective procedure book can be a loose-leaf
binder which can easily accommodate additions and
necessary deletions.

Nominations and
Elections

If your nominating committee has met and
completed the slate of officers, notify your
membership about an election of officers ASAP.
If your nominating committee has not had the
opportunity to meet, have them schedule a
meeting ASAP in order to select a slate.
The COVID-19 webpage on the NYS PTA Website
has information on how to run a virtual meeting if
a live meeting is not possible.
Calling the election – Check bylaws to ascertain the
following:
1. When the election meeting should be held. If
elections have not yet been held, this should be a
priority.
2. How many days’ notice of the election meeting is
necessary.
3. When the nominating committee report is to be
published – two weeks or one month prior.
4. At the election meeting, the presiding officer calls
upon the chair for the nominating committee
report. Once the chair reads the report, the
presiding officer then takes each office one at a
time. Your bylaws will state whether or not a twonotice of intent to run is required. Nominations,
which can be made by any voting member, do not
require a second, but they do require verbal or
written consent of the nominee.
5. If there is only one candidate for an office, election
can be by voice vote. If there is more than one
candidate for an office, then the election MUST be
done by a ballot vote.
For information on Bylaws, Procedures, and
Nominations and Elections refer to the NYS PTA
Resource Guide Section 7 or email: Pat Assortato,
Bylaws Coordinator, bylaws@nyspta.org

Treasurer To-Do List

1. Confirm the Audit Committee will complete their work in time to present a report at
your first meeting
2. Present your proposed 2021-2022 Budget to your members for approval
a. Include carryover funds from 2020-2021 fiscal year
b. Include only the local portion of funds received from dues
c. Include expenses for training and attendance at region and state events
d. Include expenses for PTA awards and volunteer celebrations
e. Include expenses to support your membership drive
3. Plan for the monthly reconciliation of your bank statements
4. Review the Resource Guide Sections 5A Finance and Section 5B Insurance
a. Review the addendum on Charitable Gaming
5. File your Form 990 Tax Return for 2020 by November 15

Resource Pages
Membership Toolkit
nyspta.org > Membership > Membership Toolkit

How to Virtual PTA
nyspta.org > Membership > How to Virtual PTA

PTA Success Stories
nyspta.org > Membership > PTA Success Stories

MEMO Membership Monthly Newsletter
nyspta.org > Membership > MEMO Newsletter Archive

Tips to Grow Membership
Promote your back to school PTA meeting as “bring a friend night”
Consider having a virtual option for PTA meetings or events
Create a PTA FB page & prioritize social media engagement
Reach out to former members and ask them to join again
Create fun membership bundles to increase membership
Offer member benefits with discounts from business sponsors
Use our contests to help promote membership
Include membership info regularly in your school newsletter
Make sure to be at every event (if allowed) with a membership table
Offer discounted event tickets or priority seating to PTA members
Send information in different languages as needed
Make sure your school community knows your membership goal
Reach out to your Region Membership Chair for more ideas
General Questions - membership@nyspta.org
Marketing Assistance - marketing@nyspta.org
MemberHub Assistance - dwelch@nyspta.org

Leadership Development
Leadership Webinar Series
Mark Your Calendar
Series 4 of our popular webinar trainings will be held on the first Wednesday evening of the month
beginning in October and continuing through May.
Webinars will begin at 7:30pm and end at 8:30pm.
Topics to look for are fiscal fitness, nominations and elections, awards and technology tools.
Check out Webinar Series 1-3 here:
https://nyspta.org/home/pta-leaders/trainingmaterials-webinars/leadership-webinar-series/

Chat with the NYS PTA
Leaders Wednesday,
October 6th, 7:30 pm

Join our panelists for conversations about relevant PTA topics.

Topic:

Questions welcome!

"How to Engage Families
and Boost Membership:
Strategies for the 3rd
Pandemic School Year"

Watch your email and the NYS PTA social media pages for
announcements of upcoming web chats.
Have an idea for a web chat topic?
Send it to chat@nyspta.org

Are your PTA officers and chairs
in need of training?
Recordings and materials from Summer Leadership Conference are
available now at:
https://nyspta.org/home/events/summer-leadership-conference/
Workshops strands include Advocacy, Programs, Finances,
Membership, Leadership, and Unit and Region Operations.

Is your PTA path leading you to service on the NYS PTA Governance Team?
Learn more about NYS PTA leadership at https://nyspta.org/home/pta-leaders/recruitingleaders/
Complete the Letter of Interest form to indicate your interests and possible areas of
involvement on the NYS PTA
Governance Team or your region board.
For more information, contact Rob Rijos, Leadership Development Coordinator
leadership.development@nyspta.org

Advocacy begins at HOME and in
YOUR SCHOOL and UNIT!
As we begin to fully reopen our schools, the parent
and family voice has never been more important

ADVOCACY

PTA's mission is to make every child’s potential a
reality by engaging and empowering families and
communities to advocate for all children.
•Provided increased supports for units, members,
families, and educators during the pandemic
• Continue to oppose the legalization of recreational
marijuana, and work on opposition at local levels
• Won a ban on vaping and e-cigarette flavors, a ban
on vaping on school grounds, and Tobacco 21
• Fought for clean water for our students
• Fought for free access to high-quality broadband
for all families, and digital equity for all students
• Continue to advocate for bus and traffic safety
• Continue to support expansion and permanency of
universal school meals
• Fought for full implementation of school aid, and
continue to fight for supports for mental health,
whole child education, recess, school counselors,
social workers, and teacher support
• Continue to fight for meaningful pathways to
diplomas for ALL children, and expansion of CTE
• Continue to fight for a parents’ right to make
informed decisions for their children
• Continue to press for fair, limited, and
developmentally appropriate diagnostic-only
assessments
• Fought for our English Language Learners and our
struggling schools
• Continue fighting for pre-K and full-day
kindergarten for all, and meaningful family
engagement
We will always be the leading advocate for ALL
children. It is our primary responsibility to advocate
for the education, physical and mental health,
welfare, and safety of children and youth.

TAKE
ACTION
NYS PTA Virtual Legislative Summit –
Coming February 2022

• As unit leaders, you should continue to have, and
facilitate, frequent conversations with school leaders
and families
• Think about unique ways you can support your
students, families, and educators
• Make sure to check the NYS PTA COVID-19 webpage
for updates, guidance and ideas!

NYS PTA Receives National PTA Outstanding State
PTA Advocacy Award for COVID-19 Pandemic and
Racial Justice and Equity Advocacy Efforts
"NYS PTA demonstrated outstanding dedication and
leadership through their nimble and highly effective
response to the many hardships wrought by the COVID19 pandemic, and advocated on a multitude of issues
relating to the pandemic and impacting students and
families, while also forging new partnerships to ensure
effective advocacy. The advocacy plan was crafted to be
holistic and serve all types of PTA units and members,
including rural and urban communities, families with
varying income levels, students with disabilities and
their families, LGBTQ+ students, educators and their
families, ELL students and families, documented and
undocumented
immigrant
families,
and
other
populations."
NYS PTA provided weekly webinars, food service
programs, and assisted families with SNAP and WIC
applications. We offered direct outreach to units and
members, created new webpages, offered a new virtual
webinar series, and new family, educator, and school
resources and newsletters. We were fortunate to have
had representation from our leadership on the
Governor’s Reopening Council and SED’s Reopening
Taskforce, where we were able to give guidance and
input. And on top of all of that, we utilized social media
and email strategies, and provided translations where
needed.
New York State PTA Student Wins Outstanding
Youth Advocate of the Year Award
The Outstanding Youth Advocate of the Year Award has
been awarded to Bailey Proctor of Elmsford PTSA in
Westchester County.
“Through leadership, dedication and creativity, Bailey
Proctor raised awareness of social justice and education
equity policies in the Elmsford Union Free School
District. Proctor created a student activism club called
R.E.A.C.H., which stands for Raiders for Education, Action
and Change, and helped organize a Black Lives Matter
rally for the Elmsford community. She is a member of
the student-only District Equity Team, and serves as the
2020-2021 student representative for Elmsford PTSA.
Thanks to her leadership, the PTSA has seen an increase
in student membership. Proctor’s determination has
inspired Elmsford PTSA members to hold difficult
conversations about the practices that stifle the
community’s growth. She has modeled and empowered
her peers and community to speak on the issues that
impact student life.

PICK A READING PARTNER (PARP)
Learning to read is the single most important activity in a
child’s education.

Programs
and
Awards

PARP is a program that asks a partner (parent, grandparent, babysitter,
older sibling, cousin, friend, etc.) to read with a child for at least 20
minutes daily.
The PARP Award highlights the PARP program, shares outstanding PARP
ideas with other PTAs, schools, libraries, communities and other parent
groups, and shows the importance of reading and other literacy activities
within the family and the community.

OTHER PROGRAMS AND INITATIVES
Every Child Travels Safely – In partnership with the NYS Governor's
Traffic Safety Committee, this program is both virtual and in-person
and focuses on bike, pedestrian, and traffic safety with free traffic
safety items!
Every Child Healthy – In partnership with Fidelis Care, this new
initiative supports the health and wellness of children and families!
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) – NYS PTA continues to stand
ready to support every child, with one voice. Our expanding DEI
program continues to reflect current and systemic issues facing
students and schools.
NYS PTA Family Engagement Initiative – A school-family partnership
that raises student achievement, improves school and community, and
increases public support.
NYS PTA Meals Initiative – A new program to provide direct meal and
SNAP/WIC support for families, in partnership with Hunger Solutions.
COVID-19 Support Initiative – A new program to support families,
educators and schools during the COVID-10 Pandemic.
STUDENT AWARDS
Jenkins Memorial Scholarship for Teacher Education – This award
helps outstanding students prepare for the teaching profession.
Susanne Smoller Commitment to Advocacy Youth Award – This
award will be given to one high school senior to encourage them to
pursue post-secondary education or training and to continue their
active engagement in advocacy in the areas of HIV/AIDS, the LGBTQ+
community, mental health, social justice or substance use.
Youth Humanitarian Award in Memory of Stanley Marcus – This
award recognizes a junior or senior who best exemplifies the
humanitarian principles of Stanley Marcus, who is remembered for his
humanitarianism and dedication to youth through zealous volunteer
community service.
TEACHER AWARDS
NYS Teacher of the Year Award – The Teacher of the Year program
recognizes and celebrates outstanding teachers throughout New York
State.
Teacher Fellowship for Graduate Study in Memory of Richard
Gazzola – This encourages excellent teachers to stay in the classroom
by providing an opportunity improve teaching skills, update
professional knowledge and expand professional perspectives.
Innovative Teacher Grant – This grant recognizes outstanding
teachers who are creating new programs and materials to help their
students succeed.

REFLECTIONS
The National PTA Reflections Program welcomes students of all
grades and abilities to explore the arts. Students reflect on a
theme and create original works of art in the areas of Dance
Choreography, Film Production, Literature, Music
Composition, Photography, Visual Arts.
Children and youth can submit a Reflections Theme to serve
as the inspiration for Reflections artists and their original
works. Students submitting the winning theme receive $100
and recognition at the National PTA Convention.

ADVOCACY, FAMILY ENGAGEMENT, LEADERSHIP, AND
SERVICE AWARDS
Advocate in Action Award – This award acknowledges the
involvement of PTA members in their child’s education as well
as in their PTA.
Community Service Award – This award recognizes groups of
individuals for their dedication and achievement to the
children and youth of New York State.
Distinguished Service Award (DSA) – This award recognizes
outstanding contributions to the welfare of children and youth,
or to a PTA association.
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Award (DEI) – This award is
given to a Unit, Council or Region that contributes to diversity
and inclusion through leadership with a commitment to
diversity and inclusion through recruitment, training and
retention efforts.
Family Engagement Award in Honor of Jami-Beth Knapp –
This award honors those that continue the work and
dedication of Jami-Beth Knapp in family engagement.
Golden Oak and Diamond Awards for Special Recognition –
These awards are a special way to honor your most dedicated
volunteers.
Honorary Life Membership (HLM) – This award recognizes
individuals for their contributions to the welfare of children
and youth.
Leadership Award in Honor of Jane Skrzypek – This award
recognizes an outstanding leader in your PTA who inspires
others to volunteer and assume leadership positions.

For more information on Reflections, PARP
and the NYS PTA Awards,
please visit
https://nyspta.org/home/programs/

Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion

Youth

Wishing a Happy Fall to our Unit and Council leaders!

You are invited to join our Facebook group:
DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION
Relevant information
Resources for your unit
Sharing of ideas
Safe space for conversations
Is your unit committed to changing the
narrative and embracing diversity and
inclusion?
Need a way to get started?
Use our Diversity and Inclusion
Worksheet to plan every step of the
way.
nyspta.org/home/parent
- resources/diversityinclusion- equity/

Don’t forget to
share your
success with us!

For more information, contact Namiko Suga
NYS PTA Diversity Coordinator
diversity@nyspta.org

NEW NYS PTA Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion Award
Award will recognize a unit or council and a
region whose leadership demonstrates a
strong commitment to diversity and
inclusion in school and community
Will be launched at 125th Convention,
November 19-21, 2021
Online application will go live in February
2022

For more resources, visit National PTA’s
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion page
https://www.pta.org/home/run-yourpta/Diversity-Equity-Inclusion

While we are all gearing up for our membership drives and
back to school events, let’s not forget an important part of
our PTA! Who? The youth members. PTSAs or SEPTSAs have
an S for students but any PTA can have youth members.
Why is it important to include youth members in your PTAs,
SEPTAs, PTSAs or SEPTSAs?
Our mission is to be a powerful voice for all children. If we
don’t listen to what the kids have to say, are we being a
powerful voice for them or for ourselves?
Middle school and High school students have great insights
on what is going on in their schools and what students need.
They are great volunteers and passionate about issues. Over
the years, NYS PTA has had many students participating in
Lobby Day. The legislators love hearing from students.
Students can work or even chair committees. I have heard of
some high school students leading the Reflections programs
at their school. One tip is to make sure to offer community
service hours for their participation.
Elementary students may take some more guidance but they
also can offer great insights about their school. You could ask
your student to greet PTA members as they come in. They
can man the sign on the table and hand out agendas and
reports. They can help with hospitality. If you are planning a
school event, you could ask them to vote on a theme or pick
some activities for events.
.
The youth are the future of our organization. By giving them a
seat at the table, PTAs will gain life long leaders and the youth
members will gain valuable experience to include in their
college and career resumes.
NYS PTA has two youth members on our team! Sydney
Prescott is from the Genesee Valley Region and is a freshman
at Carnegie Mellon University. Sydney is planning to study
chemistry and possibly French. Zach Gioppo is a rising senior
at Proctor High School in Utica. He is from the
Leatherstocking Region. They lead our Youth Committee
which has youth members from each region in New York
State. If you have questions about Youth members you can
reach Sydney at youth@nyspta.org and Zach at
youthmember@nyspta.org.

